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Addendum

Decision IX/10. Measures taken to improve the Financial Mechanism
and technology transfer*

1. To note with appreciation the measures taken by the Executive Committee
to improve the Financial Mechanism and the work of the Informal Group
on Technology Transfer;

2. To request the Executive Committee to continue with further actions to
implement decision VII/22 to improve the Financial Mechanism and to
include in its annual report to the Meeting of the Parties an annex
updating information on each action that has not been previously
completed, as well as a list of actions that have been completed;

3. To note the status of work undertaken to date pursuant to action 21
under decision VII/22;

4. To request the Executive Committee, with the assistance of the Informal
Group, to expeditiously identify steps that can practically be taken to
eliminate potential impediments to the transfer of ozone-friendly
technologies to Parties operating under Article 5 under fair and most
favourable conditions;

5. To review this matter at the Tenth Meeting of the Parties;

* This draft decision supersedes decision IX/10 in document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/9/6/Rev.1.
Mt1-97-9687  150997 /...
Decision IX/18. Continuing availability of CFCs

1. To note that despite the phase-out of the production and consumption of CFCs by 1 January 1996 in Parties not operating under paragraph 1 of Article 5, CFCs continue to remain available in fairly significant quantities in a number of such Parties, thereby preventing the timely elimination of the use and emissions of CFCs;

2. To note that information suggests that illegal trade in CFCs is contributing to their continued availability, and therefore to increased and unnecessary damage to the ozone layer;

3. To note that apart from agreed exempted uses, the continued supply of new CFCs is no longer necessary, as technically and economically feasible alternatives are widely available;

4. To request non-Article 5 Parties to consider banning the placing on the market and sale of virgin CFCs, except to meet the basic domestic needs of Parties operating under paragraph 1 of Article 5 and other exempted uses. Parties may also consider extending this ban to include other substances listed in Annex A and B to the Montreal Protocol and recovered, recycled and reclaimed substances, provided that adequate steps are taken to ensure their disposal;

5. To request the Parties concerned to report to the Secretariat in time for the Eleventh Meeting of the Parties on action taken under this decision.